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transgressors Interlinear Index Study transgressors PSA 037 038 But the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > together <03162 +yachad > : the end <00319 +>achariyth > of the wicked <07563 
+rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off . transgressors PSA 051 013 [ Then ] will I teach <03925 +lamad > {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > thy ways <01870 +derek > ; and sinners <02400 +chatta> > shall be converted <07725
+shuwb > unto thee . transgressors PSA 059 005 Thou therefore , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , awake <06974 
+quwts > to visit <06485 +paqad > all <03605 +kol > the heathen <01471 +gowy > : be not merciful <02603 +chanan > to any <03605 +kol > wicked <00205 +>aven > {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > . Selah <05542 +celah > . 
transgressors PSA 119 158 +. I beheld <07200 +ra>ah > the {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > , and was grieved <06962 +quwt > ; because <00834 +>aher > they kept <08104 +shamar > not thy word <00565 +>imrah > . transgressors
PRO 002 022 But the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall be rooted <05255 +nacach > out of it . transgressors PRO 011 003 . 
The integrity <08538 +tummah > of the upright <03477 +yashar > shall guide <05148 +nachah > them : but the perverseness <05558 +celeph > of {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall destroy <07703 +shadad > them . transgressors 
PRO 011 006 The righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > of the upright <03477 +yashar > shall deliver <05337 +natsal > them : but {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall be taken <03920 +lakad > in [ their own ] naughtiness <01942 
+havvah > . transgressors PRO 013 002 . A man <00376 +>iysh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > good <02896 +towb > by the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of [ his ] mouth <06310 +peh > : but the soul <05315 +nephesh > of the {transgressors}
<00898 +bagad > [ shall eat ] violence <02555 +chamac > . transgressors PRO 013 015 . Good <02896 +towb > understanding <07922 +sekel > giveth <05414 +nathan > favour <02580 +chen > : but the way <01870 +derek > of 
{transgressors} <00898 +bagad > [ is ] hard <00386 +>eythan > . transgressors PRO 023 028 She also <00637 +>aph > lieth in wait <00693 +>arab > as [ for ] a prey <2863chetheph > , and increaseth <03254 +yacaph > the 
{transgressors} <00898 +bagad > among men <00120 +>adam > . transgressors PRO 026 010 . The great <07227 +rab > [ God ] that formed <02342 +chuwl > all <03605 +kol > [ things ] both rewardeth <07936 +sakar > the fool 
<03684 +k@ciyl > , and rewardeth <07936 +sakar > {transgressors} <05674 + . transgressors ISA 001 028 And the destruction <07667 +sheber > of the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > and of the sinners <02400 +chatta> > [ shall 
be ] together <03162 +yachad > , and they that forsake <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > . transgressors ISA 046 008 Remember <02142 +zakar > this <02063 +zo>th > , and shew 
yourselves men <00376 +>iysh > : bring <07725 +shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > to mind <03820 +leb > , O ye {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > . transgressors ISA 053 012 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I divide <05312 
+n@phaq > him [ a portion ] with the great <07227 +rab > , and he shall divide <05312 +n@phaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > with the strong <06099 + ; because he hath poured <06168 + out his soul <05315 +nephesh > unto death 
<04194 +maveth > : and he was numbered <04487 +manah > with the transgressors <06586 +pasha< > ; and he bare <05375 +nasa> > the sin <02399 +chet> > of many <07227 +rab > , and made intercession <06293 +paga< > for the 
{transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > . transgressors ISA 053 012 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I divide <05312 +n@phaq > him [ a portion ] with the great <07227 +rab > , and he shall divide <05312 +n@phaq > the spoil <07998 
+shalal > with the strong <06099 + ; because he hath poured <06168 + out his soul <05315 +nephesh > unto death <04194 +maveth > : and he was numbered <04487 +manah > with the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > ; and he bare 
<05375 +nasa> > the sin <02399 +chet> > of many <07227 +rab > , and made intercession <06293 +paga< > for the transgressors <06586 +pasha< > . transgressors DAN 008 023 And in the latter <00319 +>achariyth > time of their 
kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , when the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > are come to the full <08552 +tamam > , a king <04428 +melek > of fierce <05794 + countenance <06440 +paniym > , and understanding <00995 +biyn > 
dark <02420 +chiydah > sentences <02420 +chiydah > , shall stand <05975 + up . transgressors HOS 014 009 Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] wise <02450 +chakam > , and he shall understand <00995 +biyn > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ 
things ] ? prudent <00995 +biyn > , and he shall know <03045 +yada< > them ? for the ways <01870 +derek > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ are ] right <03477 +yashar > , and the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > shall walk <03212 
+yalak > in them : but the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > shall fall <03872 +Luwchiyth > therein . transgressors MAR 015 028 And the scripture <1124 -graphe -> was fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> , which <3588 -ho -> saith <3004 - 
lego -> , And he was numbered <3049 -logizomai -> with the {transgressors} <0459 -anomos -> . transgressors LUK 022 037 For I say 3004 -lego - unto you , that this 5124 -touto - that is written 1125 -grapho - must 1163 -dei - yet 
2089 -eti - be accomplished 5055 -teleo - in me , And he was reckoned 3049 -logizomai - among 3326 -meta - the {transgressors} LUK 0459 -anomos - : for the things concerning 4012 -peri - me have 2192 -echo - an end 5056 -telos - 
. transgressors JAS 002 009 But if <1487 -ei -> ye have respect <4380 -prosopolepteo -> to persons <4380 -prosopolepteo -> , ye commit <2038 -ergazomai -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> , and are convinced <1651 -elegcho -> of the law 
<3551 -nomos -> as {transgressors} <3848 -parabates -> .



but transgressors shall be taken teach transgressors thy ways 
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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0458 + the law + iniquity + of the law + iniquities + of iniquity + and iniquity + unto iniquity + and 
iniquities + and to iniquity + is the transgression + with unrighteousness + and their iniquities +/ . anomia 
{an-om-ee'-ah}; from 0459 + law + as without + and by wicked + the transgressors + being not without + 
shall that Wicked + with their unlawful + them that are without + with the transgressors + man but for the 
lawless + To them that are without +/ ; illegality, i .e . violation of law or (genitive case) wickedness: --
iniquity, X transgress(-ion of) the law, unrighteousness . 

0459 + law + as without + and by wicked + the transgressors + being not without + shall that Wicked + with
their unlawful + them that are without + with the transgressors + man but for the lawless + To them that 
are without +/ . anomos {an'-om-os}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 3551 + law + a law + 
my laws + the law + The law + are a law + is the law + Is the law + In the law + to our law + in the law + by 
the law + to the law + of the law + For the law + you the law + not the law + And the law + and the law + 
from the law + that the law + Doth our law + in their law + of their law + even the law + unto the law + is in 
the law + is of the law + after the law + be of the law + from that law + and by our law + for by the law + 
out of the law + but by the law + come by the law + were by the law + serveth the law + how that the law + 
matters of the law + which is of the law + there had been a law + things are by the law + they which are of 
the law + the things contained in the law +/ ; lawless, i .e . (negatively) not subject to (the Jewish) law; (by 
implication, a Gentile), or (positively) wicked: --without law, lawless, transgressor, unlawful, wicked . 

0460 + law + without +/ . anomos {an-om'-oce}; adverb from 0459 + law + as without + and by wicked + the 
transgressors + being not without + shall that Wicked + with their unlawful + them that are without + with 
the transgressors + man but for the lawless + To them that are without +/ ; lawlessly, i .e . (specially) not 
amenable to (the Jewish) law: --without law . 

3848 + a transgressor + dost transgress + as transgressors + thou be a breaker +/ . parabates 
{par-ab-at'-ace}; from 3845 + transgresseth 3845- transgresseth 3845- transgress + by transgression +/ ; a 
violator: --breaker, transgress(-or) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

20 - transgressors 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

transgressors 0459 anomos * {transgressors} , {0459 anomos } , 3848 parabates ,

transgressors 3848 parabates * {transgressors} , 0459 anomos , {3848 parabates } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* transgressors , 0459 , 3848 ,

- transgressors , 0898 , 5674 , 6586 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

transgressors - 0459 law, lawless, {transgressors}, unlawful, wicked, without,

transgressors - 3848 breaker, transgress, transgressor, {transgressors},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

transgressors Dan_08_23 # And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up.

transgressors Hos_14_09 # Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors shall fall 
therein.

transgressors Isa_01_28 # And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners [shall be] together, and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed.

transgressors Isa_46_08 # Remember this, and show yourselves men: bring [it] again to mind, O ye transgressors.

transgressors Isa_53_12 # Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

transgressors Isa_53_12 # Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

transgressors Jam_02_09 # But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as transgressors.

transgressors Luk_22_37 # For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned among the transgressors: for the things concerning me have an end.

transgressors Mar_15_28 # And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the transgressors.

transgressors Pro_02_22 # But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out of it.

transgressors Pro_11_03 # The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.

transgressors Pro_11_06 # The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be taken in [their own] naughtiness.

transgressors Pro_13_02 # A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors [shall eat] violence.

transgressors Pro_13_15 # Good understanding giveth favour: but the way of transgressors [is] hard.

transgressors Pro_23_28 # She also lieth in wait as [for] a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.

transgressors Pro_26_10 # The great [God] that formed all [things] both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth transgressors.

transgressors Psa_119_158 # I beheld the transgressors, and was grieved; because they kept not thy word.

transgressors Psa_37_38 # But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut off.

transgressors Psa_51_13 # [Then] will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee.

transgressors Psa_59_05 # Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

transgressors among men Pro_23_28 # She also lieth in wait as [for] a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.

transgressors and he Isa_53_12 # Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the 
transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

transgressors and of Isa_01_28 # And the destruction of the transgressors and of the sinners [shall be] together, and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed.

transgressors and was Psa_119_158 # I beheld the transgressors, and was grieved; because they kept not thy word.

transgressors are come Dan_08_23 # And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the transgressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up.

transgressors for the Luk_22_37 # For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned among the transgressors: for the things concerning me have an end.

transgressors is hard Pro_13_15 # Good understanding giveth favour: but the way of transgressors [is] hard.

transgressors Selah Psa_59_05 # Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.

transgressors shall be Pro_02_22 # But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the transgressors shall be rooted out of it.

transgressors shall be Pro_11_06 # The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be taken in [their own] naughtiness.

transgressors shall be Psa_37_38 # But the transgressors shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut off.

transgressors shall destroy Pro_11_03 # The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of transgressors shall destroy them.

transgressors shall eat Pro_13_02 # A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the transgressors [shall eat] violence.

transgressors shall fall Hos_14_09 # Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the transgressors 
shall fall therein.

transgressors thy ways Psa_51_13 # [Then] will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee.

transgressors Isa_46_08 # Remember this, and show yourselves men: bring [it] again to mind, O ye transgressors.

transgressors Isa_53_12 # Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

transgressors Jam_02_09 # But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as transgressors.

transgressors Mar_15_28 # And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the transgressors.

transgressors Pro_26_10 # The great [God] that formed all [things] both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth transgressors.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

transgressors ^ Isa_46_08 / transgressors /^ 

transgressors ^ Isa_53_12 / transgressors /^ 

transgressors ^ Jam_02_09 / transgressors /^ 

transgressors ^ Mar_15_28 / transgressors /^ 

transgressors ^ Pro_26_10 / transgressors /^ 

transgressors ^ Pro_23_28 / transgressors /^among men. 

transgressors ^ Isa_53_12 / transgressors /^and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the 
transgressors. 

transgressors ^ Isa_01_28 / transgressors /^and of the sinners [shall be] together, and they that forsake the 
LORD shall be consumed. 

transgressors ^ Psa_119_158 / transgressors /^and was grieved; because they kept not thy word. 

transgressors ^ Dan_08_23 / transgressors /^are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and 
understanding dark sentences, shall stand up. 

transgressors ^ Luk_22_37 / transgressors /^for the things concerning me have an end. 

transgressors ^ Pro_13_15 / transgressors /^is] hard. 

transgressors ^ Psa_59_05 / transgressors /^Selah. 

transgressors ^ Psa_37_38 / transgressors /^shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut 
off. 

transgressors ^ Pro_02_22 / transgressors /^shall be rooted out of it. 

transgressors ^ Pro_11_06 / transgressors /^shall be taken in [their own] naughtiness. 

transgressors ^ Pro_11_03 / transgressors /^shall destroy them. 

transgressors ^ Pro_13_02 / transgressors /^shall eat] violence. 

transgressors ^ Hos_14_09 / transgressors /^shall fall therein. 

transgressors ^ Psa_51_13 / transgressors /^thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

transgressors ......... as transgressors 3848 -parabates-> 

transgressors ......... the transgressors 0459 -anomos-> 

transgressors ......... with the transgressors 0459 -anomos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

transgressors 1Sa_01_28 And the destruction of the {transgressors} and of the sinners [shall be] together, and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed. 

transgressors Pro_11_06 The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but {transgressors} shall be taken in [their own] naughtiness. 

transgressors 1Sa_46_08 Remember this, and show yourselves men: bring [it] again to mind, O ye {transgressors}. 

transgressors 1Sa_53_12 Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the {transgressors}. 

transgressors Mar_15_28 And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the {transgressors}. 

transgressors Psa_51_13 [Then] will I teach {transgressors} thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee. 

transgressors Pro_13_15 Good understanding giveth favour: but the way of {transgressors} [is] hard. 

transgressors 1Sa_53_12 Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the {transgressors}; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors. 

transgressors Dan_08_23 And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the {transgressors} are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand up. 

transgressors Pro_02_22 But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the {transgressors} shall be rooted out of it. 

transgressors Pro_11_03 The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of {transgressors} shall destroy them. 

transgressors Pro_13_02 A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the {transgressors} [shall eat] violence. 

transgressors Pro_23_28 She also lieth in wait as [for] a prey, and increaseth the {transgressors} among men. 

transgressors Pro_26_10 The great [God] that formed all [things] both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth {transgressors}. 

transgressors Psa_119_158 I beheld the {transgressors}, and was grieved; because they kept not thy word. 

transgressors Psa_37_38 But the {transgressors} shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut off. 

transgressors Psa_59_05 Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked {transgressors}. Selah. 

transgressors Hos_14_09 Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the {transgressors} shall fall 
therein. 

transgressors Jam_02_09 But if ye have respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as {transgressors}. 

transgressors Luk_22_37 For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned among the {transgressors}: for the things concerning me have an end. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

transgressors ^ Jam_02_09 But <1161> if <1487> ye have respect to persons <4380> (5719), ye commit 
<2038> (5736) sin <0266>, and are convinced <1651> (5746) of <5259> the law <3551> as <5613> 
{transgressors} <3848>. 

transgressors ^ Luk_22_37 For <1063> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, that <3754> this <5124> that 
is written <1125> (5772) must <1163> (5748) yet <2089> be accomplished <5055> (5683) in <1722> me 
<1698>, And <2532> he was reckoned <3049> (5681) among <3326> the {transgressors} <0459>: for 
<2532> <1063> the things concerning <4012> me <1700> have <2192> (5719) an end <5056>. 

transgressors ^ Mar_15_28 And <2532> the scripture <1124> was fulfilled <4137> (5681), which <3588> 
saith <3004> (5723), And <2532> he was numbered <3049> (5681) with <3326> the {transgressors} <0459>. 
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transgressors Dan_08_23 And in the latter (00319 +)achariyth ) time of their kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) ,
when the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) are come to the full (08552 +tamam ) , a king (04428 +melek ) of 
fierce (05794 +(az ) countenance (06440 +paniym ) , and understanding (00995 +biyn ) dark (02420 
+chiydah ) sentences (02420 +chiydah ) , shall stand (05975 +(amad ) up . 

transgressors Hos_14_09 Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] wise (02450 +chakam ) , and he shall understand (00995 
+biyn ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] ? prudent (00995 +biyn ) , and he shall know (03045 +yada( ) them
? for the ways (01870 +derek ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ are ] right (03477 +yashar ) , and the just
(06662 +tsaddiyq ) shall walk (03212 +yalak ) in them:but the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) shall fall 
(03872 +Luwchiyth ) therein . 

transgressors Isa_01_28 And the destruction (07667 +sheber ) of the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) and 
of the sinners (02400 +chatta) ) [ shall be ] together (03162 +yachad ) , and they that forsake (05800 +(azab )
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall be consumed (03615 +kalah ) . 

transgressors Isa_46_08 Remember (02142 +zakar ) this (02063 +zo)th ) , and shew yourselves men (00376 
+)iysh ):bring (07725 +shuwb ) [ it ] again (07725 +shuwb ) to mind (03820 +leb ) , O ye {transgressors} 
(06586 +pasha( ) . 

transgressors Isa_53_12 Therefore (03651 +ken ) will I divide (05312 +n@phaq ) him [ a portion ] with the 
great (07227 +rab ) , and he shall divide (05312 +n@phaq ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) with the strong (06099 
+(atsuwm ) ; because he hath poured (06168 +(arah ) out his soul (05315 +nephesh ) unto death (04194 
+maveth ):and he was numbered (04487 +manah ) with the transgressors (06586 +pasha( ) ; and he bare 
(05375 +nasa) ) the sin (02399 +chet) ) of many (07227 +rab ) , and made intercession (06293 +paga( ) for 
the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) . 

transgressors Isa_53_12 Therefore (03651 +ken ) will I divide (05312 +n@phaq ) him [ a portion ] with the 
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great (07227 +rab ) , and he shall divide (05312 +n@phaq ) the spoil (07998 +shalal ) with the strong (06099 
+(atsuwm ) ; because he hath poured (06168 +(arah ) out his soul (05315 +nephesh ) unto death (04194 
+maveth ):and he was numbered (04487 +manah ) with the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) ; and he bare 
(05375 +nasa) ) the sin (02399 +chet) ) of many (07227 +rab ) , and made intercession (06293 +paga( ) for 
the transgressors (06586 +pasha( ) . 

transgressors Jam_02_09 But if (1487 -ei -) ye have respect (4380 -prosopolepteo -) to persons (4380 -
prosopolepteo -) , ye commit (2038 -ergazomai -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) , and are convinced (1651 -elegcho -)
of the law (3551 -nomos -) as {transgressors} (3848 -parabates -) . 

transgressors Luk_22_37 For I say 3004 -lego - unto you , that this 5124 -touto - that is written 1125 -
grapho - must 1163 -dei - yet 2089 -eti - be accomplished 5055 -teleo - in me , And he was reckoned 3049 -
logizomai - among 3326 -meta - the {transgressors} 0459 -anomos -:for the things concerning 4012 -peri - 
me have 2192 -echo - an end 5056 -telos - . 

transgressors Mar_15_28 And the scripture (1124 -graphe -) was fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) , which (3588 -ho 
-) saith (3004 -lego -) , And he was numbered (3049 -logizomai -) with the {transgressors} (0459 -anomos -) . 

transgressors Pro_02_22 But the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall be cut (03772 +karath ) off from the earth 
(00776 +)erets ) , and the {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) shall be rooted (05255 +nacach ) out of it . 

transgressors Pro_11_03 . The integrity (08538 +tummah ) of the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall guide 
(05148 +nachah ) them:but the perverseness (05558 +celeph ) of {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) shall 
destroy (07703 +shadad ) them . 

transgressors Pro_11_06 The righteousness (06666 +ts@daqah ) of the upright (03477 +yashar ) shall 
deliver (05337 +natsal ) them:but {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) shall be taken (03920 +lakad ) in [ their 
own ] naughtiness (01942 +havvah ) . 

transgressors Pro_13_02 . A man (00376 +)iysh ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) good (02896 +towb ) by the fruit 
(06529 +p@riy ) of [ his ] mouth (06310 +peh ):but the soul (05315 +nephesh ) of the {transgressors} (00898 
+bagad ) [ shall eat ] violence (02555 +chamac ) . 

transgressors Pro_13_15 . Good (02896 +towb ) understanding (07922 +sekel ) giveth (05414 +nathan ) 
favour (02580 +chen ):but the way (01870 +derek ) of {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) [ is ] hard (00386 
+)eythan ) . 

transgressors Pro_23_28 She also (00637 +)aph ) lieth in wait (00693 +)arab ) as [ for ] a prey 
(2863chetheph ) , and increaseth (03254 +yacaph ) the {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) among men (00120 
+)adam ) . 

transgressors Pro_26_10 . The great (07227 +rab ) [ God ] that formed (02342 +chuwl ) all (03605 +kol ) [ 
things ] both rewardeth (07936 +sakar ) the fool (03684 +k@ciyl ) , and rewardeth (07936 +sakar ) 
{transgressors} (05674 +(abar ) . 

transgressors Psa_119_158 +. I beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) the {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) , and was 
grieved (06962 +quwt ) ; because (00834 +)aher ) they kept (08104 +shamar ) not thy word (00565 +)imrah )
. 

transgressors Psa_37_38 But the {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) shall be destroyed (08045 +shamad ) 
together (03162 +yachad ):the end (00319 +)achariyth ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall be cut (03772 
+karath ) off . 



transgressors Psa_51_13 [ Then ] will I teach (03925 +lamad ) {transgressors} (06586 +pasha( ) thy ways 
(01870 +derek ) ; and sinners (02400 +chatta) ) shall be converted (07725 +shuwb ) unto thee . 

transgressors Psa_59_05 Thou therefore , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of hosts 
(06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , awake (06974 +quwts ) to visit 
(06485 +paqad ) all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ):be not merciful (02603 +chanan ) to any 
(03605 +kol ) wicked (00205 +)aven ) {transgressors} (00898 +bagad ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 
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* transgressors , 0459 anomos , 3848 parabates , transgressors -0459 law, lawless, {transgressors}, unlawful, 
wicked, without, transgressors -3848 breaker, transgress, transgressor, {transgressors}, transgressors -0898 
deceitfully , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , {transgressors} , treacherous , 
treacherously , unfaithful , unfaithfully , very , transgressors -5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , away , beyond
, bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , current , 
delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , make , 
meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , passed 
, passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , provoketh , 
put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , smelling , sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through , took , 
transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , {transgressors} , translate , turn , went , wroth , 
transgressors -6586 offended , rebelled , revolt , revolted , transgress , transgressed , transgressing , transgressor , 
{transgressors} , transgressors ......... as transgressors 3848 -parabates-> transgressors ......... the transgressors 0459
-anomos-> transgressors ......... with the transgressors 0459 -anomos-> transgressors 023 028 Pro /^{transgressors 
/among men . transgressors 053 012 Isa /^{transgressors /and he bare the sin of many , and made intercession for 
the transgressors . transgressors 001 028 Isa /^{transgressors /and of the sinners shall be together , and they that 
forsake the LORD shall be consumed . transgressors 119 015 Psa /^{transgressors /and was grieved ; because they
kept not thy word . transgressors 008 023 Dan /^{transgressors /are come to the full , a king of fierce countenance 
, and understanding dark sentences , shall stand up . transgressors 022 037 Luk /${transgressors /for the things 
concerning me have an end . transgressors 013 015 Pro /^{transgressors /is hard . transgressors 059 005 Psa 
/^{transgressors /Selah . transgressors 037 038 Psa /^{transgressors /shall be destroyed together : the end of the 
wicked shall be cut off . transgressors 002 022 Pro /^{transgressors /shall be rooted out of it. transgressors 011 006
Pro /^{transgressors /shall be taken in their own naughtiness . transgressors 011 003 Pro /^{transgressors /shall 
destroy them. transgressors 013 002 Pro /^{transgressors /shall eat violence . transgressors 014 009 Hos 
/^{transgressors /shall fall therein. transgressors 051 013 Psa /^{transgressors /thy ways ; and sinners shall be 
converted unto thee. transgressors 20 - transgressors , DA , 8:23 transgressors , HO , 14:9 transgressors , JAS , 2:9
transgressors , MR , 15:28 transgressors , LU , 22:37 transgressors , PS , 37:38 , PS , 51:13 , PS , 59:5 , PS , 
119:158 transgressors , ISA , 1:28 , ISA , 46:8 , ISA , 53:12 , ISA , 53:12 transgressors , PR , 2:22 , PR , 11:3 , PR 
, 11:6 , PR , 13:2 , PR , 13:15 , PR , 23:28 , PR , 26:10 transgressors Interlinear Index Study transgressors PSA 
037 038 But the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > shall be destroyed <08045 +shamad > together <03162 
+yachad > : the end <00319 +>achariyth > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off . 
transgressors PSA 051 013 [ Then ] will I teach <03925 +lamad > {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > thy ways 
<01870 +derek > ; and sinners <02400 +chatta> > shall be converted <07725 +shuwb > unto thee . transgressors 
PSA 059 005 Thou therefore , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > of hosts <06635 +tsaba>
> , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , awake <06974 +quwts > to visit <06485 +paqad 
> all <03605 +kol > the heathen <01471 +gowy > : be not merciful <02603 +chanan > to any <03605 +kol > 
wicked <00205 +>aven > {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > . Selah <05542 +celah > . transgressors PSA 119 158 
+. I beheld <07200 +ra>ah > the {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > , and was grieved <06962 +quwt > ; because 
<00834 +>aher > they kept <08104 +shamar > not thy word <00565 +>imrah > . transgressors PRO 002 022 But 
the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall be cut <03772 +karath > off from the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the 
{transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall be rooted <05255 +nacach > out of it . transgressors PRO 011 003 . The 
integrity <08538 +tummah > of the upright <03477 +yashar > shall guide <05148 +nachah > them : but the 
perverseness <05558 +celeph > of {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall destroy <07703 +shadad > them . 
transgressors PRO 011 006 The righteousness <06666 +ts@daqah > of the upright <03477 +yashar > shall deliver
<05337 +natsal > them : but {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > shall be taken <03920 +lakad > in [ their own ] 
naughtiness <01942 +havvah > . transgressors PRO 013 002 . A man <00376 +>iysh > shall eat <00398 +>akal > 
good <02896 +towb > by the fruit <06529 +p@riy > of [ his ] mouth <06310 +peh > : but the soul <05315 
+nephesh > of the {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > [ shall eat ] violence <02555 +chamac > . transgressors PRO 
013 015 . Good <02896 +towb > understanding <07922 +sekel > giveth <05414 +nathan > favour <02580 +chen 
> : but the way <01870 +derek > of {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > [ is ] hard <00386 +>eythan > . 
transgressors PRO 023 028 She also <00637 +>aph > lieth in wait <00693 +>arab > as [ for ] a prey 
<2863chetheph > , and increaseth <03254 +yacaph > the {transgressors} <00898 +bagad > among men <00120 
+>adam > . transgressors PRO 026 010 . The great <07227 +rab > [ God ] that formed <02342 +chuwl > all 
<03605 +kol > [ things ] both rewardeth <07936 +sakar > the fool <03684 +k@ciyl > , and rewardeth <07936 
+sakar > {transgressors} <05674 + . transgressors ISA 001 028 And the destruction <07667 +sheber > of the 
{transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > and of the sinners <02400 +chatta> > [ shall be ] together <03162 +yachad > , 



and they that forsake <05800 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall be consumed <03615 +kalah > . 
transgressors ISA 046 008 Remember <02142 +zakar > this <02063 +zo>th > , and shew yourselves men <00376 
+>iysh > : bring <07725 +shuwb > [ it ] again <07725 +shuwb > to mind <03820 +leb > , O ye {transgressors} 
<06586 +pasha< > . transgressors ISA 053 012 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I divide <05312 +n@phaq > him [ 
a portion ] with the great <07227 +rab > , and he shall divide <05312 +n@phaq > the spoil <07998 +shalal > with 
the strong <06099 + ; because he hath poured <06168 + out his soul <05315 +nephesh > unto death <04194 
+maveth > : and he was numbered <04487 +manah > with the transgressors <06586 +pasha< > ; and he bare 
<05375 +nasa> > the sin <02399 +chet> > of many <07227 +rab > , and made intercession <06293 +paga< > for 
the {transgressors} <06586 +pasha< > . transgressors ISA 053 012 Therefore <03651 +ken > will I divide <05312
+n@phaq > him [ a portion ] with the great <07227 +rab > , and he shall divide <05312 +n@phaq > the spoil 
<07998 +shalal > with the strong <06099 + ; because he hath poured <06168 + out his soul <05315 +nephesh > 
unto death <04194 +maveth > : and he was numbered <04487 +manah > with the {transgressors} <06586 
+pasha< > ; and he bare <05375 +nasa> > the sin <02399 +chet> > of many <07227 +rab > , and made 
intercession <06293 +paga< > for the transgressors <06586 +pasha< > . transgressors DAN 008 023 And in the 
latter <00319 +>achariyth > time of their kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , when the {transgressors} <06586 
+pasha< > are come to the full <08552 +tamam > , a king <04428 +melek > of fierce <05794 + countenance 
<06440 +paniym > , and understanding <00995 +biyn > dark <02420 +chiydah > sentences <02420 +chiydah > , 
shall stand <05975 + up . transgressors HOS 014 009 Who <04310 +miy > [ is ] wise <02450 +chakam > , and he 
shall understand <00995 +biyn > these <00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] ? prudent <00995 +biyn > , and he shall 
know <03045 +yada< > them ? for the ways <01870 +derek > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > [ are ] right 
<03477 +yashar > , and the just <06662 +tsaddiyq > shall walk <03212 +yalak > in them : but the {transgressors} 
<06586 +pasha< > shall fall <03872 +Luwchiyth > therein . transgressors MAR 015 028 And the scripture <1124 
-graphe -> was fulfilled <4137 -pleroo -> , which <3588 -ho -> saith <3004 - lego -> , And he was numbered 
<3049 -logizomai -> with the {transgressors} <0459 -anomos -> . transgressors LUK 022 037 For I say 3004 -
lego - unto you , that this 5124 -touto - that is written 1125 -grapho - must 1163 -dei - yet 2089 -eti - be 
accomplished 5055 -teleo - in me , And he was reckoned 3049 -logizomai - among 3326 -meta - the 
{transgressors} LUK 0459 -anomos - : for the things concerning 4012 -peri - me have 2192 -echo - an end 5056 -
telos - . transgressors JAS 002 009 But if <1487 -ei -> ye have respect <4380 -prosopolepteo -> to persons <4380 
-prosopolepteo -> , ye commit <2038 -ergazomai -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> , and are convinced <1651 -elegcho -
> of the law <3551 -nomos -> as {transgressors} <3848 -parabates -> . but transgressors shall be taken teach 
transgressors thy ways transgressors But the {transgressors} shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked 
shall be cut off. transgressors Then] will I teach {transgressors} thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto 
thee. transgressors Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not 
merciful to any wicked {transgressors}. Selah. transgressors I beheld the {transgressors}, and was grieved; 
because they kept not thy word. transgressors But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the 
{transgressors} shall be rooted out of it. transgressors The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the 
perverseness of {transgressors} shall destroy them. transgressors The righteousness of the upright shall deliver 
them: but {transgressors} shall be taken in [their own] naughtiness. transgressors A man shall eat good by the fruit
of [his] mouth: but the soul of the {transgressors} [shall eat] violence. transgressors Good understanding giveth 
favour: but the way of {transgressors} [is] hard. transgressors She also lieth in wait as [for] a prey, and increaseth 
the {transgressors} among men. transgressors The great [God] that formed all [things] both rewardeth the fool, 
and rewardeth {transgressors}. transgressors And the destruction of the {transgressors} and of the sinners [shall 
be] together, and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed. transgressors Remember this, and show 
yourselves men: bring [it] again to mind, O ye {transgressors}. transgressors Therefore will I divide him [a 
portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto 
death: and he was numbered with the transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and m ade intercession for the 
{transgressors}. transgressors Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil 
with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the {transgressors}; 
and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the transgressors. t ransgressors And in the latter time of 
their kingdom, when the {transgressors} are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding 
dark sentences, shall stand up. transgressors Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he
shall know them? for the ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the {transgressors} 
shall fall therein. transgressors And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the 
{transgressors}. transgressors For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he 
was reckoned among the {transgressors}: for the things concerning me have an end. transgressors But if ye have 



respect to persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as {transgressors}. 



* transgressors , 0459 anomos , 3848 parabates ,



transgressors -0459 law, lawless, {transgressors}, unlawful, wicked, without, transgressors -3848 breaker, 
transgress, transgressor, {transgressors},



transgressors -0898 deceitfully , offend , transgress , transgressed , transgresseth , transgressor , {transgressors} , 
treacherous , treacherously , unfaithful , unfaithfully , very , transgressors -5674 alienate , altered , anger , apart , 
away , beyond , bring , brought , came , carried , carry , come , cometh , coming , conduct , conducted , convey , 
current , delivered , do , enter , escape , fail , forth , gendereth , get , go , gods , goeth , going , gone , have , laid , 
make , meddleth , more , over , overcome , overpass , overpast , overran , overrunning , partition , pass , passage , 
passed , passedst , passengers , passest , passeth , passing , past , perish , perishing , proclaim , proclaimed , 
provoketh , put , rageth , raiser , removed , sent , shave , smelling , sound , speedily , sweet , take , taken , through 
, took , transgress , transgressed , transgressest , transgressing , {transgressors} , translate , turn , went , wroth , 
transgressors -6586 offended , rebelled , revolt , revolted , transgress , transgressed , transgressing , transgressor , 
{transgressors} ,







transgressors ......... as transgressors 3848 -parabates-> transgressors ......... the transgressors 0459 -anomos-> 
transgressors ......... with the transgressors 0459 -anomos->
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transgressors 023 028 Pro /^{transgressors /among men . transgressors 053 012 Isa /^{transgressors /and he bare 
the sin of many , and made intercession for the transgressors . transgressors 001 028 Isa /^{transgressors /and of 
the sinners shall be together , and they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed . transgressors 119 015 Psa 
/^{transgressors /and was grieved ; because they kept not thy word . transgressors 008 023 Dan /^{transgressors 
/are come to the full , a king of fierce countenance , and understanding dark sentences , shall stand up . 
transgressors 022 037 Luk /${transgressors /for the things concerning me have an end . transgressors 013 015 Pro 
/^{transgressors /is hard . transgressors 059 005 Psa /^{transgressors /Selah . transgressors 037 038 Psa 
/^{transgressors /shall be destroyed together : the end of the wicked shall be cut off . transgressors 002 022 Pro 
/^{transgressors /shall be rooted out of it. transgressors 011 006 Pro /^{transgressors /shall be taken in their own 
naughtiness . transgressors 011 003 Pro /^{transgressors /shall destroy them. transgressors 013 002 Pro 
/^{transgressors /shall eat violence . transgressors 014 009 Hos /^{transgressors /shall fall therein. transgressors 
051 013 Psa /^{transgressors /thy ways ; and sinners shall be converted unto thee.



transgressors 20 -



transgressors But the {transgressors} shall be destroyed together: the end of the wicked shall be cut off. 
transgressors Then] will I teach {transgressors} thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto thee. transgressors 
Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any 
wicked {transgressors}. Selah. transgressors I beheld the {transgressors}, and was grieved; because they kept not 
thy word. transgressors But the wicked shall be cut off from the earth, and the {transgressors} shall be rooted out 
of it. transgressors The integrity of the upright shall guide them: but the perverseness of {transgressors} shall 
destroy them. transgressors The righteousness of the upright shall deliver them: but {transgressors} shall be taken 
in [their own] naughtiness. transgressors A man shall eat good by the fruit of [his] mouth: but the soul of the 
{transgressors} [shall eat] violence. transgressors Good understanding giveth favour: but the way of 
{transgressors} [is] hard. transgressors She also lieth in wait as [for] a prey, and increaseth the {transgressors} 
among men. transgressors The great [God] that formed all [things] both rewardeth the fool, and rewardeth 
{transgressors}. transgressors And the destruction of the {transgressors} and of the sinners [shall be] together, and
they that forsake the LORD shall be consumed. transgressors Remember this, and show yourselves men: bring [it]
again to mind, O ye {transgressors}. transgressors Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he 
shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with 
the transgressors; and he bare the sin of many, and m ade intercession for the {transgressors}. transgressors 
Therefore will I divide him [a portion] with the great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath
poured out his soul unto death: and he was numbered with the {transgressors}; and he bare the sin of many, and 
made intercession for the transgressors. t ransgressors And in the latter time of their kingdom, when the 
{transgressors} are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understanding dark sentences, shall stand 
up. transgressors Who [is] wise, and he shall understand these [things]? prudent, and he shall know them? for the 
ways of the LORD [are] right, and the just shall walk in them: but the {transgressors} shall fall therein. 
transgressors And the scripture was fulfilled, which saith, And he was numbered with the {transgressors}. 
transgressors For I say unto you, that this that is written must yet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned 
among the {transgressors}: for the things concerning me have an end. transgressors But if ye have respect to 
persons, ye commit sin, and are convinced of the law as {transgressors}.
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